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Shes Not The End Of The World
Reel Big Fish

I thought it was embarrassing that there weren t any transcriptions out for this
song,
yet, so here you go! The song uses power chords the entire way through (Well,
except for
the first four), so just turn all the chords described here into their power
chord 
versions and it should sound similar to the way it is in the song. I just
included their full
names in case someone wants to do something with that. Also, I tabbed out the
riffs used 
during the transitions.

Riff Bb
e-----------------------------|
B-13 13p12p10----10h12p10-----|
G-------------12----------12--|
D-----------------------------|
A-----------------------------|
E-----------------------------|
Riff C
e-----------------------------|
B-13 13p12-13p12--------------|
G-----------------------------|
D-----------------------------|
A-----------------------------|
E-----------------------------|

G#
Naa na
Bbm
Naa na
C#          Eb
Do do dodo doo

G#
Naa na
Bbm
Naa na
C#          Eb
Do do dodo doo

G#
Naa na
Bbm
Naa na



C#          Eb
Do do dodo doo

G#
Naa na
Bbm
Naa na
C#          Eb
Do do dodo doo

G#
Naa na
Bbm
Naa na
C#          Eb    Fm Gdim Bbm
Do do dodo doo

*Riff Bb*

G#
Punch me in the face
Gdim
Gash out my eyes
Fm
Twist off my arm
Eb
And make me realize that
C#             Eb          G#
She s not the end of the world

*Riff Bb*

G#
Throw me down the stairs
Gdim
Hit me with a pipe
Fm
Stomp out my brains
Eb
And make me realize that
C#             Eb          G#
She s not the end of the world

*Riff C*

C#
But how can I eat
Eb
How can I breathe
G#                       Fm
How can I sleep if she s not with me
C#             Eb          G#
Oh, she feels like the end of the world



*Riff Bb*

G#
She s makin  a list
Gdim
And checkin  it twice
Fm                    Eb
If I m not on it then what s your advice
        C#             Eb          G#
Tell me she s not the end of the world

*Riff Bb*

G#
It s happened before
Gdim
And it s happenin  again
Fm                          Eb
So slit my throat if you re really my friend
        C#             Eb          G#
Tell me she s not the end of the world

*Riff C*

C#
But why do I think
Eb
Why do I try
G#               Fm
What if I drink myself til I die
       C#              Eb          G#
Oh she feels like the end of the world

*Riff Bb*

G#
Naa na
Bbm
Naa na
C#          Eb
Do do dodo doo
[4x]

Bbm              C#                G#
I guess there s something in her eyes
Bbm              C#                G#
Like Armageddon coming with the red sunrise
Bbm             C#
And if I had a dying wish
G#
I wish those massive missiles had missed



Bbm
And I d blow my heart just like Big Ben s
C#                               Eb Fm Gdim Bbm
She s got an apocalyptic head

*Riff Bb*

G#
Punch me in the face
Gdim
Gash out my eyes
Fm
Twist off my arm
Eb
And make me realize that
C#             Eb          G#
She s not the end of the world

*Riff Bb*

G#
Throw me down the stairs
Gdim
Hit me with a pipe
Fm
Stomp out my brains
Eb
And make me realize that
C#             Eb          G#
She s not the end of the world

*Riff C*

C#
But why do I think
Eb
Why do I try
G#               Fm
What if I drink myself til I die
       C#              Eb          G#
Oh she feels like the end of the world

         C#                 Eb
And it s startin  all over again
   G#                   Fm
So if you re really my friend
             C#              Eb
You ll put a rope around my neck
           G#             Gdim Fm
And you ll hang me right overhead
    C#              Eb
She feels like the end



    C#           Eb
She must be the end
       C#      Eb          G#
Oh she is the end of the world

G#
Naa na
Bbm
Naa na
C#          Eb
Do do dodo doo
[8x]


